Cytokine levels as performance indicators for white blood cell reduction of platelet concentrates.
With the implementation of universal white blood cell (WBC) reduction in the UK, in-process WBC-reduction filters for pooled buffy coat (BC)-derived platelet concentrates (PCs) and apheresis methods are used routinely for the production of WBC-reduced PCs. While these strategies meet the specification for WBC reduction (< 5 x 10(6) WBCs/unit), the products from these processes may differ depending on the process employed and its performance. The aim of this study was therefore to investigate whether PCs prepared using various WBC-reduction processes are sufficiently depleted of WBCs to limit cytokine accumulation during storage and to assess if cytokine levels detected in platelet products can serve as indicators of acceptable platelet activation as a result of the WBC-reduction process. We measured the levels of cytokines predominantly derived from WBCs [e.g. interleukin-8 (IL-8)] and platelets [e.g. regulated on activation, normal, T-cell expressed, and secreted (RANTES) and transforming growth factor-beta(1) (TGF-beta(1))] under the present experimental conditions in different WBC-reduced PCs, i.e. PCs prepared from three different WBC-reduction filters and control non-filtered PCs using pooled BCs from the same donors and three apheresis types. Supernatant plasma was collected at the beginning (day 1) and end (day 5) of the shelf life of each PC, and the cytokine content was determined using appropriate enzyme-linked immunosorbent assays (ELISAs). Process efficiency was assessed by platelet yield and residual WBC count. We found that products from the apheresis process involving a filtration step (Haemonetics MCS+) showed a lower cytokine content on both day 1 and day 5 in comparison with the fluidized bed (COBE Spectra) or elutriation (Amicus) processes. WBC reduction of BC-PCs of the same origin using three different filters showed comparable levels of cytokines on day 1 in all units. After storage for 5 days, the levels of IL-8 remained essentially unchanged in filtered BC-PCs but increased by more than threefold in control non-filtered BC-PCs, suggesting IL-8 release by residual WBCs present in the control PCs. The concentration of platelet-derived cytokines such as RANTES and TGF-beta(1), however, increased significantly in all filtered and control non-filtered PCs during the storage period. These results show that markers of cytokine release from both WBCs and platelets are useful indicators of the performance and efficacy of the WBC-reduction process and of platelet quality.